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Anglo-Bavarian Brewery,
J LINDBERG & BACKSTRMS

BAVARIA
AN ESSENTIA1Y TFmPEMNCE dPINK.

THB VAST QUANTITY OF

BAVARIAN BEER
Which we now sell to he used in this 
Town as a drink, we respectfully offer to 
all the vest of mankind and in earnest 
ecommend it to all as a

STRONG ALLIANCE Ot TEMPERANCE 
AND MORALITY

in every district wherever unthinking 
people have not made it an unworthy 
drink The m--st intellectual people in 
Germany for ages have drank

BAVARIAN beer,
and drink it now, Seventy-five millions 
of people—h oral, healthy, strong, sensis 
ble and cultivated men and women— 
drink

BAVARIAN BEER,
To-day, from Russia to the Rhine, and be
yond it—yea, in Rome itself.

it

J. Linbei'K & Uuckatrom’o

BAVARIAN BEER,
s es good as can he mute in Germany 1 
so said our 
J)on Jose
m the very height of e’.itnusia»m invited
sin to Urink

BAVARIAN BEER,
He did two good things; he showed 
what people of the finest taste and the 
highest cu tivation think ot

bavarian beer,
And he administered an honest slap in

After it leaves them, except to keep 
to waste it, or to drink it I

«I. JLlndUerff A Backisfrom's
BAVARIAN BEER

CANNOT BX DRUGGED
And 2nd—Independent of the many b«d 
effects of Spirituous Liquors

Lludbcrs & Backiiroin s
Pure, Wholesome Bavarian

BEER,
Can he so’d much cheaper in consequence 
of the late tax on the former.
This ( limait is, by its Providential ar~ 

rangement the very climate Jot

BAVARIAN BEER.
The climate ^natural and'f uncommonly 
DRY, It is*so dry, in comparrison with 
that of Europe, hat it makes a serious 
difference in various trades and occupa 
lions. For instance, in most pa. ts of 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed do- 
fhes except in tine weather, and often in 

>ur re-pecte<-l Spanish Consul the open fields. It takes them nearly 
hronsky at a festive board who a yveek to dry their do lies. Here, the
"l n ....'■ ~ clothes washed and hiing out in the

morning, are dry before night 
plastered houBe in Europe is not fit to 
live in for six months, because even with 
the help of tires, it takes so long to dry. 
Here one room is dry while they are 
plastering the next one. T his perpetual 
drinking up of every fluid by the air 
about us acts on the blood of the people

the face to hypocrisy and vulgarity :?P'{ wou!^I dry them up in a little wide
bince that mt morable day the sale of

BAVARIAN BEER,
Have enormously increased in this town. 

Now we offer it in any shape or quan

if they did not prevent it in some way 
In the early days they tried West India 
rum and branded wines and di tilled li
quors. But some years ago they found 
that that remedy was woise than the

tit.v to the inhabitants of this Island, Cape d.sease. It was the universa drunken 
£i;eton, Novo Scotia and West Indies, 
to., Ac.,

Logsheads, Barrels, or Bozen ojBottles
BAVARIAN BEER.

ALL IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
Fit for any climat*, age, 
Sion I

sex or condL

J, Llndberg Jt Bacbitrom’a
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invaluable
** Temperance ’ Drink.

We reoc oamend it to every organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

TO THE CAUSE OF
Temp ranee, Morality, a d In- 

nocent Enjoyment.
and points with pride to the good char
acter and high standing as citizens of 
the German end German American peo
ple who

ALL DRINK IT CONSTANTLY 
As part of their diet.
We urge
All Leading Men in the Cause 

of Temperance,
<0 not only allow, but to use and en« 
eourage such a pure and wholsome Bev* 
eiage as Bavarian Beer.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Has killed a gieat deal of Whisky, anu 
Rum-drinking since introduced.

BAVARIAN LEER.
Will civilize a Modock, from the error of 
Lie ways 1

WHY NOT *
Since it has converted hundreds o 
Whisky-drinking M kIocs. and changed 
RUM-SHOPS and GU0GGER1ES into 
quite orderly.

BEEhSALOONS,
Where every one can enjoy himself com' 
for ta lily, learn good mai.nei s, and form 
eoirect social*habits !

* if IS UNWISE
To be prejudiced against

BAVARIAN BEER,
When it does "so much good
it is a shame to encourage D rank en- 
Bets by not using

BAVARIAN BEER,

ness upon rum winch called for the Tim- 
peranch and lastly for the PROHIBL* 
TION movement. The last is the re
medy of impatient ignorance, if it in 
eludes this wholesome and nutrious drink 
A better, a surer or more complete re 
medy, fonnded on science and sense, is

BAVARIAN BEER.
It arrests at once the dryness of the cli 
mate and of the fluids. It gives tone to 
the nerves and digestion to the stomach 
and strength to the muscles I Some foo 
ieh people say that

BAVARIAN,; BEER
Contains^no nurishmsnt,

And thing that they make a great argu 
by saying it. Backstrom nevei

In
AT TUB FOLLOWING PRICES. VIZ :

Bottles, quarts per dozen.........
“ pints “ do.................. 4«

In Casks, per gallon............................. 2s
jQF'Ubserve I Tare charged extra 1
We are ture that nine out o'" ten to whom

BAVARIAN BEER
Is offered for sale know nothing about
it, except from hearsay. Many of them 
think it is SMALL BEER but 

BAVARIAN BEER
Is not SMALL BEER, by any means, and 
this should be understood

We think it no more than right that 
the sincere but ignorant men who talk 
against

BAVARIAN BEER
Without knowing anything about it 
should l>e enlightened. And we think

BAVARIAN and LAG RE BEER 
7 'Contains less alchol than either Ale or 

6 Poiter. and that experience proves that 
an excess in its use carries less injurious 
con-equences with it than excess in the 
use of any othei kind of this class of bet-
erages. It has even I een proved thatsome Keating’s Worn? Tablets 
constitutions can consume Four tree, or 
Six gallons in a single day—a feat per. 
bap* impossible with any other beverage

~-------------

Ha FIX E GRACE

MEDILCAL HAnL
W H THOMPSON

PKOI-BICTOR,

has always on hand a car#- 
fully selected Stock of

Drugs, Ms di cues
DRY PAINTS. OIL'S &c. &c.
And nearly every article in 

his line that is recommend 
able :

water perhaps excepted, and tending to 
prove that next to water

BAVARIAN BEER

I* the most harm ed* ctnnk. Rueh » 
quantity of milk would surely produce 
-evete indigestion, while the drinking of 
so much Ale, Po- ter, or wine would be 
out of the question.

We cannot of course find fault with 
tlio-e who simply dislike BEER from i 
natural aversion of the bitter piinipl#

Cough Lozenges 
Rowland’s Odoi to

that those who promote lemperancej0f the hops, with which it is more abuu 
could not do l etter to further the good }irOTided than other BEERS.

Thri may lie the reas< n that many people 
prefer Ale ; but we ou «.ht to suggest that

work than to recommend the
bavarian beer

As they now do water—a clear and in o der to have the full benelit of the 
moderately stimniatng arid nutritious 
ualitie* of any kind of BEER, it mud

as then
really good BEER may be quite unj ala<* 
table. The best time is at dinner dur» 
ing the u-e of rfeef, Mutton. I o k. etc., 
to which it is a very deniable addition, 

It is a common observation that the de 
sires in regard to food and din k are, in 
many individuals, undergoing a change i» 
the cou se of years This is simply caused 
#by the modified wants of the system. A 

Which now can be had “ in any quantity ? oung, vigorous person does n t need the

now
parklimi beverage

And we thinK the Newfoundlander no^ .bank at improper hour*
deserve a better late than to t e the vict-________, tit-t.-,.___: L . __^

a tims of Dyspepsia, Livei Complaint. Ki I* 
ney Diseases, Marasmus and Consuuip 
tion for want of a pure, wholesome, 
nocent and cheap drink like

m

ipNBBrRG & ^t.ACKSTROM’;-

BAVAÏ-3AN DEER
from our Dea ers, viz :

Mr. Moo'-e. Mrs Leo. Messrs Conno llv 
Walsh. Lunergan, Tobin, Maher, Lough* 
lan, Chamber*, Foran (Atlantic Hotel), 
Gldridge. Duggan, Sparashat, Shea Me 
Car thy, Lery, Whelan, Cox, Deady, Far-

stimulus of BEER or WINE at the table, 
which appears to bee- me a necessity for 
others when they become older. The 
wisest plan is to follow simply the natur. 
al desires as they best indicate the wants 
of the system, provided these desires are

el, Elmslayj Baird, Moot es. Leamey. Me no pro verted by the unnatural habits, o 
Court, Rankin, O’Donnell, Lash, OLon sank in g or chewing tobacco, using an

ment 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER
Does not contain nourishment. He 
knows better. He d: inks it himself, and 
sell* it for others To drink, NOT TO EAT ! 
It is not only
Al wishing, hut it is a Mild, Dif- 

fusable Un ent and a me 
r~, dium of nutriment as well.
Even a prohibitionist might know that 
Man could not live with un nut ritious 
drink. For this and other reasons the 
Medicwl Faculty recommend and use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink

BAVARIAN BEER.
well

Power, McKay. (Arcade Saloon).Cu len 
Mis.Farrel. MessrsTrel igan, P Murphv, 
Devine, Meehan, R Murphy, McGrath 
I'orphy Topsail Road .—Farrel, Dunn 
and Fitzpatrick. Kings Bridge :—Eagan 
dra Dooley and Joucelyn. Topsail 
Dealy and Mrs Squires. Local steamers 
<kc., &c.

The Proprietors only regret they did 
not introduce BA VAR1 AN BKER some 
years ago, as it would have saved the 
Colony the expense of adding a wing to 
the Lunatic Asylum, and the increased 
- xpense ia the Pauper relief fund of 
which the Royal Commission so grievous, 
y complain.

THE NEXT IS EVERYBODY'S QUES 
TIuN,

' '7/hat mist v/s Brink T
‘ We advocate Temperance to the rea

son* b e extent it is advocated by the 
foremost temperance men in Europe, and 
without ruining the praiseworthy tem
perance movement in the gronnd by

This, is alasexaggerate-1 requirements __________ ___  ___
the cae with many fanatics in this conn» neec( some stimulus, it may be we if to ac

ex. ess of rondement*, 'especially pepper 
or the habit of distilled drinks, which 
nobody should use, except largely dillut 
ed, as is the case with wine, the et long
est qualities of which con tain alcohol in 
as high a proportion as it ever should be 
introduced In a human stomach 

The inconsistency of temperance peo-- 
pie in general is among other thing- 
shown in the fact that they allow the 
use of fermented Cider, which conta'n 
about as much alcohol a* Rhine wine. 
The latter is often dispensed in New York 
under the name of Ge.man Cider, mans 
of whom we havehear-l certify that the 
German Cider is much better than the 
4met ican article A curious obseivati- n 
has also been made by dealers in Soda 
Water ; they find that the ginger Syrup, 
w ich w the most pungent and stimulai 
ing of all, and also contains some alcohol j 
of which the other syrups are free, is gen
erally preferred by temperance ) eople 
whoinvariably aak for the hot ginger Syr» 
up, while the wine, and Beer drinkers take 
the refreshing syrup of lemon, or some 
other fruit.

As it thus appears that mo t people

N. B,—It 
corked, and

AS The BXTKXAOX.
if good people are to hear talk gainst 
Mich a good thing, they ought to be 
willing to hear something in favor of it

BAVARIAN BEER,
A L WA 15 CBO WBS 0 UT WE 1SRE1 
Why ! Beeau-e, 1st-People like it bet- 
i er than Whisky when they once try it 
Jt i* more agreeable. It is vastly more 
wholesome. It" cannot be anything but 
] ure ^ W aTER,| pure HUPS and pure 
ï«. ALT .put together by a good BREWER 
as BACKSTORM claims that he himself 
i ealiy is. It is impossible to POISON it 
o DOCTOR IT, You can do nothing 
woatever to

JLl^dbssrg & Bt€lkvfrOii*k
BAVARIAN BEER,

will keep in bottles 
in a cool place

F OH A IK 411 !
At the end of that time it is a fact that 
can 1-e proved at the BREWERY", that

Lludbierg A I)dCn.'»tr<»m’s
BAVARIAN BEER

Is better than the best Bass, A hop’s or 
Scotch Ale, which cost so much more 
money. Convalescent path nta take

BAVARIAN BEER 
From the hands of the Doctor Mothers 
of Families, by the repeated direc tions 
of the Family Physician^ make daily, use 
ot meals of i

BOTTLED BAVARIAN BEER,
Sold by Dealers for famSy use.
Lawyers, Judges, Clerks, Mechanics, 
Preachers, Lecturers, Editors, Printers, 
Writers of works, Literary men of every 
class in this literary and intellectual 
community, all use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Even the Legislators like it, and would 

undoubtly have made it a beverage in

fry, who make no distinction between 
fermented and distilled beverages. They 
condemn •vine, a beverage made of
grape.juice, in which Christ himself n- totalabt-tinence and, in whichtmany 
dulged not alone, but even commanded ■- 
its use at the Communion Table ; they 

the use of

knowledge this fact, and to allow them 
to indulge in one which is not only harm 
less but beneficial, instead of requiring a

aie

condemn also
FE RM EN TED BEVERAGES, 

while statistics prove it to tea blessing 
to those nations for which it has become 
a national beverage, by their perfection 
in the art of preparing it. Any one who 
has ever visited Belgium or Bavaria, and 
witnessed the result of the.national be 
verage, the

BAVARIAN BEER and the LaGER,
on these two peoples, must be converted 
from any prejudice against

THOSE BEVERAGES,
if ever he had any. It is not necessary to 
go to Europe to be convinced ; we may 
visit the BEER-drinking German qua ! 
ters in this country, notice the general! 
health and in ustrious habits of that peo-} 
pie, end compare it with tho-e national! , 
ties not blessed with the habit of being-' 
satisfied with , but needing tin
unnatura stimulus of distilled spirits, 
whisky, brandy, or even alcohol.

It is indeed a common observation 
among physicians or medical students in|3

Oxlpy’s Essence of Gincrer 
Lamplough’s Ryietic Saline 
bowel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medieumenturn [stamped] 
British oil, alsam of Life 
i-lomdyneS Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, Steer s Apode!doc 
Rad way’s Ready Belief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray E laid ’uagnesia 

u Acidulated Syrup 
S>. A Allan s //air .Restorer 
Uossiter’s do 
Ayer s Hair Vigor 

1,4 Sarsaparilla 
“ Sherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers,
Sauces, Soothing Sy rup 
Kaye's C- aguhne 
India Rubber sponge 
Teething Ring^ Spu.nge 
Tooth Clothes, Nail, Shoe 

stove brushes 
Widow Welch’s Pills 
Cockle . do
Holloway# do
sortons do
Nunt s do
Morrisor/» do
Rad ways do
Ayer's do
Parsons do
Jaynes do
Wilson’s do
Uncle John’s vegetable da 
Aollutvays Ointment 
Rdams’ Indian Salve 
Russia xS’alve
forehead's Plaster Corn do 
Mather’s Feed ng bo. ties 
Bond s Ma; king Ink 
Corn flour, Frubh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold Leaf 
A7eIson's Glelatme and Is mg] as 
Bonnet b'ue 
best German Glycerin#
Lime Juice, H.mey 
Best Ground Coffee 
Nixy s black lecid 
Roth d'Go’s. Rat Paste 
i/rown's Brohial lro<hesunable to persist, who breakiug their 

pledgee, lose their self: respect in so far 
as to indulge in the mo’fc pemicimi» of 
all habits—the us* of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the &bowe considera
tion that we have recommended to all 
who have a chance to obtain this good 
Beverage in their neigh orhood, to do >o 
in- tead of keeping ft Bran #y bottle in 
toe house’"—h-ew York Paper.

‘ DIRECTIONS
i—The bottled Beer ought immediately 

after landing be unpacked f om the
barrels or boxes and if possible be of*! ,vr y l i‘i 1 U
paced in an erect position in a cool P, aLT OI L0& 0J.\e3

Cudbear, worm te i, To.let soaps 
Best Ik it urn . .e*, ; o nade#

Wcodill’s Worm I ozenges 
1 akiiig Pcweer 

M( 1 ean’s V rmifuge 
Lear’s Indiamibber Vcinish 
Copal Varnish, P-Aiosene Oil 
Citimnies wcks, Burners. & \ 
Cod Liter 
Fello1

Gil
tw’s compound S> rt p of 

Hy pop has phi tes

place,

2— In receiving the cask* with Beer. Aie
or Porter, pnt them on good solid stand 
in a cellar, keep them 6 days on the 
stand before opened, and the bvng or 
vent hole must be opened befo » the 
tap is put in a sufficient quantity of 
dean good hot lea is required when 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick 
as possible be corked with good corks. 
- In returning the empty casks and

their Refreshment Chambe- in the Hraise interior organs and the present*
of Assembly, had not the late Anti-Con*1................. -
federate Government come to an untime
ly end.

BAVARIAN BEER
Will be made as usual for sale, and any

Temperance Organization
Or anyone else may have a stock of

^INDBEIRG & ^ACKSl ROM’S

Bavarian Beer

our large charity hospitals that a Pus | bottles the name or initials of th* per., 
Mortem reveals at once whether the I »on who send them, ought to be mark- 
su'ject under examination was a Beer I* ed on the head of the casks or barrels, 
drinking Geiman, by the better hea IhH — The goods t be

of a liberal supply of adipose (fatty 
tissue, or "whether he was a whisky 
drinker, as proved by the diseased con 
ilition of kidneys and liver* a genera 
eanness and a tendency to athropy o. 
thi mu ular system.

tl f persons ate \ppoeed to the 
avarjANBi:er

/ through prejudice ; they will m- 
duti ii Ale and Porter at their dinner 
but dtcry the use of BEER. Now, th 
fact is that the

Lindberg

and hai/ olid
I’ain Kille *
Z/enry’s calcined Ma ■ # ;ia 
Biierna Instruments,
Gold beater’s Skins 
Fumigating Fasti les 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, p’ate do 

, Flavouring Essences, Spices, &shipped at the debit - , x. -, , ^ , . 1 ’
and risk of the Purchasers, and any | HGUinsOll S patent barley
remarks against the a-tide, etc., ought! ;f Groats
^7alv“u i:Feast re,ievers-
same, ! Bread) Glasses Extract Lemon

The Proprietors also manufacture all kind ; Nipples aild tubes for Feeding 
of AraJte waters, via., W>loa *

1 eroper.m • Champagne.... 16s per do*
Ginger Ale.................................6s 6d
Lemonade............................ 6s
Rose Water.......... ................6s
Seltzer Water.............  6s
Berliner Water.....................6s
Soda Water..........................5a

Backstrom.
ST OH N S NEWfOUNDlANd

bottles 
Grey’s Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

persian Salve 
•" Sarsapariliian Elixir
“ tramp & pain killer

Dow’s sturgeon Oil Liniment
A® All the above pioprietory an ides 

bear the Government stamp, without 
which none are genuine 
^Outport orders will receive ca eful and 

pr< nipt atention.
/«ïy lum.
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